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Departmental Prize Winners Faculty
State <?pini?ns New Rulings
Announced
On European Situation
in Discussion Centers Around
Announced In Chapel May 17 Ma
At Last Mass Meeting
America's Participa tion In Wa r
Priscilla Howard Wins
Anne E. Scott Award

!'resenting the question of "Do you
think that America will be involved in
the war?" to various members of the
Wheaton Faculty, we find that all
those who would allow themselves to
be quoted had but one answer, "Yes!"
The general opinion among them is
that the sooner America awakens
from her lethargic state, and begins
to realize the factors involved, the
better off she will be in the final
outcome. However, some of the instructors feel that no one has any
riiht to state a definite opinion about
such a serious subject at this time.
This was the view taken by Miss Watt
of the mathematics department, who
fears that any rash promises of peace
made by politicians seeking office in
the coming election will be used to
advantage by Hitler.

Jane Fa rwell Scores Highest
In Gene ral Literature E xa m

The Anne Elizabeth Scott Pr:ze of
lcn dollars, given by the Class of l!J18
for the highest gmde of work done
during three and a half years at
Wheaton was awarded in chapel
Yesterday morning by Dr. Park to
l'risdllu Jl owurd. Jane Farwell was
announced as t he winner of the first
Prize of twenty-five dollars in the
General Literature 1':xamination, and
PRI SCI LLA HOWARD
the second prize went to Eleanor Wells
\vith Marjorie Hush and Margaret Joy
Tibbetts tying for third pince.
Miss Chandler Leaves
Atnong the other prizes awarded Nursery School In June
\\·ere: the French Major Prize to
On the other hand, J\1r. Shook
Lucila Davis; the Lyd ia J . D0rn1an
positively stated that th is European
Will Take Over Directorship
Prize to Alison Kimpton, the most
war is going to involve the entire
Of Bos ton 1'raining School
dii,tiniuished student in the departworld, and that we cannot perpetually
tncnt of Religion; the Mathematics
assume a position of isolation. He
Prize of ten dollars to Barbara Jl owe;
After nine years as director of the fee ls that this war represents the end
and a live ,·olume set of the collected college nursery school, l\1iss Chandler of 1':uropean civilization, and the
Works of Rudolf Bindini, awarded by will leave Wheaton in Ju ne to become bciinning of a new age wherein a
the Carl Sl·hurz Foundation, to Jant' the director of the Ruggles Street commonwealth of nations will be
1"an\'l•IJ for outstanding work in a Nursery school which is the demon- established; and the accomplishment
(·ourse of advanced German.
stration center for the Nursery Train- of this requires a conflict, just as the
,Jane Adams received the Rosemary ing School of Boston, of which she moulding of the United States in to a
Huckiniham Prize of twenty-five "'ill be also listed as a facu lty mem- nation required a civil war. In 1937
~t r. Shook predicted to his astronomy
dollars for her paper on lkrodotus A11 ber.
a Social llisto rian, the most original
l\liss Chandler's new position is a class that there would be another
\\'ork done in the history depa rtment recently created one. In the capacity European war before they got out of
this Yl'ar; and Huth Warren, for the of director, she will have teachers and colleic, all of which upset the
Sl'l'OIHI tinw, won the Catherine Jt'ilenc students under her su pervision, and freshmen a great deal, but unPrize of ten dollars for dii,tinguished will also work with social agencies fortunately "it all came true".
and parent education in connection
ll"o rk in econom ics.
Although agreeing with Mr. Shook
The Caro Lynn l'rize in Classics, with the Ruigles Street School, which that we probably will be involved in
Rivel\ in honor of Dr. Caro Lynn, who is one of the oldest of its kind in the the war, Mrs. Clarke used almost
retired from the Wheaton faculty last country.
'l'he enrollment incl udes exactly opposite reasoning. To her
Year, was awarded to Agnes Ann ch ildren from a one mile radius, and the entrance of America into a
Shelf, u junior major in the Classics, from widely varied environments. European conflict is a crime of major
a11d Eleanor Wells won the Cole Mc- Since it is the New England center degree, for not only will it spread the
lllorial Prize, a selection of books, for for nursery school activity, .Miss disease of militarism, but it will also
Chandle r looks fo r ward to meeting bring an outside influence and disturb
her distinguished or iginal verse.
Marion Hubbell, l\larjoric Rush, and visitors from all over the world, and an equilibrium which ought to be
Helen Kingsley were a nnounced as people most prominent in her p rofes- purely European.
tlw runnern-up for the Cole Memorial sion. Eventually she will teach courses
.Miss Lange, who as an ex-secret
Prize for t he Readi ng of J'oeti·y, and in the training school itself, of whicl1 service agent is perhaps one of the
\\ ill compete in the finals of the con- :Miss Abigail 1':lliot, founder of both best qualified to g ive an opinion,
t!•st which will be held in the chapel institutions, is the director.
raised the question of what staying
on June 9.
During her nine years at Wheaton, out of the war would mean. A Hitler
Collaborating on a short story, Mary Miss Chand ler has seen the Wheaton victory would bring to us an almost
.\nn Lynen and l•:lizabeth Shaw were nur::;cry school irow in size, equip- complete change in our way of life,
tlw winners of llw Class of JH21 prize nwnt, a nd scope, and has Reen it be- fo r we would be isolated from the rest
for the most oriiinal of the l'l'l,,'lllar eonie an integral part of the Norton of the world, and at the same time
\\ork i II the J•:nglish department. The community. The building itself has would live in constant fear of, and
If istory of ,-\ rt prize, given by Gene- expanded, the observation screen has preparation for, air-raids. She a lso
vieve Teachout of the Class of 1935 been added, and t he parent group, poi nted out the economic factors which
Went to Ellen Berney. Jean Nevius
and Lois Brunel tied for honorable
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 4)
lllcntion.
---0-

Choir Banquet Held
In Everett May 17
Members Present Directors
With Gift Fund For Mu.sic Room
The choir celebrated the termination
of its fourth year under the direction
of Mr. Garabedian a nd Mr. Ramseyer
last niiht, with a banquet in Everett
<lin ing room.
The dinner was
arranged by Dr. !'ark to express the
community's appreciation for the
Splendid work which has been achieved
by the choir th is year.
Dr. and Mrs. Park were guests of
honor, and Beverly Stevens, president
of the choir, presided over the banquet
as hostess and toast mistress. Mr.
and Mrs. Ramse,·er and Mr. and Mrs.
Garabedian wer~ also present at the
head table\ with the choir oflicers:
(Continued on page 4)

Wheaton Featured Over SmokinglnDiningRooms
"School and CollegeDay" To Be Permitted Weekly
Radio Interview Will Touch
Ever y Aspect Of ColJege Life
Through the courtesy of the Jordon
Ma rsh Company, Boston, Wheaton is
taking to the air, Saturday, May 25th,
from eight to nine in the morning on
Station WBZ.
On Saturdays during this last year
the Jordan Marsh Company has been
headlining New England colleg1;s on
what they call their "School and
College Day" and next week Wheaton
will have an hour allotted to it as
Simmons, Wellesley, Tufts, and several other nearby schools already have.
Mrs. Sprague is heading a committee on which Mrs. Ballou, Audrey
Witherell ':l6, Janet McKenna '39,
Marion Hubbell, Marjorie Rush,
Mildred Hollis, and Priscilla Hall arc
working to get together a program
which will tell the early morning
listeners just what has happened, and
is happening he re on campus.
They
arc
weaving
into
an
interestini form the college's history,
traditions, news of alumnae facult,·
accomplishments, and any po,ints tha t
they consider to be really distinetive
and Wheatonish. In fact, the progrnm
seems to give promise of mentioning
every thini from the S.A .H. to Sunday
morning's butteri,cotch rolls, with
space for the success of the Periwinkle
Prei::s, the victories of the athletic
teams, and comment on the styles and
fads of eampus dress.
Some piano selections by Mr.
Ramseyer are to be a feature of the
program. Wheaton songs also will
have their place. Rakov's orchei;tra
with Eleanor Lane and the Jordan
quartet will supply the rest of the
music.
News of Wheaton has gone over
the a ir before this on "Campus on the
Air" programs, thii; program will be
another step in our radio cx1>erier1l'e.
0

s. A. B. Pl? EVrnw
The !'resident of Wheaton
College, the College Go,·ernment
Association, and the Alumnae
Ai,sociation in\'itt• the faculty anrl
staff, with their husbands· and
wives, and students to an informal
preview of the Student Alumna('
Building on the twenty-first of
May from three to fivc-thirt,·
o'clock.
·

Playwrights Cordially Invited
"Bowt•d by the weight of centuries,''
wh ich at this t rying time seems to
be the thought of exams, you should
try to remember in your gasping mom~nts that soon you'll be able to do
all the things you want.eel to do during
the colle'.('e year but just didn't have
t ime for. 'fhere are all the books you
want to read for English and History,
the picturc!l you want to take for
your art courses, and the plays and
short stories you want to write- just
for the excitement and satisfaction of
writing. And that's why you're given
a vacation.
With a deep sympathy for all
aspiring dramatists, the Dramatic
Association has hit upon a bri lliant
idea, one of thoi;e rare flashes so
neatly termed "genius" by those who
know. Realizing all the creative ability
which becomeR stagnant and submerged during exams, Mardi Rush,

next year's president of D. A., is
anxious to have all the present Dying
Gauls return to their Amazonic
heights this summer.
A II you have to do is to get inspired
by the fifteenth of August or perhap:;
you'd better be ready by the
fourteenth since your inspiration has
to be in Mrs. Ballou's hands by the
fifteenth. That's for the contest, you
see. What you're sending is to be
addressed to .Mrs. Norman V. Ballou,
Taunton Avenue, Norton, Mass. What
you're sending is a one-act play and
it's a good one. You arc to be congratulated for remembering that the
sets and costumes particularly must
be adaptable to Wheaton's "material"
limitations.

Number Of Late Permissions
For Studen ts Also Changed

plays on Founders' Day this fall.
Th an ks to the freshmen plays given
. the \\•111ter,
.
m
our always-anxious-to. .
. .
s,ce . creative - ab1hty - cn("()uraged
I•,nghsh Department enthusiastically
embraced this contest idea.
Think of winning fifteen dollars for
the best original one-act play 011
Founders' Day or if you're a bit
modest, what's wrong with the five
dollar~ ,for second and third prizes?
And its cash payment too, which
should mean a lot in these days.
But don't be dominated merely by
materialistic advances.
Remembe1
that this is your chance to give to
others, not only to receive. Write the
kind of play you want-everyone in
every class is invited (if we lea\'e the
This contest which you've alread,· seniors out). 1f you want to ask
decided to enter is for the purpose 0 ·c Mardi Rush or Martie Hoffman about
producing the three best original it before you leave in June, go to it.

The announcement of the decision
of the College Go,·crnment Board to
allow smoking in the college dining
rooms eYcry Friday night after dinner
was made Thursday evening, :\fay Hi,
at the last mass meeting of the year,
when the new legislations, which will
go into effect next fall, were read to
the student body by Priscilla Howard
president of the College Go\'cmment
Association.
A ~econd announcement concerning
smokmg rules was added to this.
Smoking will be permitted in the
whole of S. A. B. with certain restrictions in the ca!'e of organization
rooms, which will be decided upon by
the organizations themselves.
The former rcgulationi- concerning
weekends taken by students followi n~ a dance have been changed to pernut a i,tudent to go to another J)erson 's honw rather than her own after
a darwe, pro,·idt-d that she has written permission from home and from
the hostess at whose home ~he \\ ill
stay. Although this has been pern1isable former!), students have been
n·q.uired to lca\'e campus at 11 p. m.
This has been changed by the C. G.
A.. board, and all students may renn1111 at dnncps until closing time at
I~ midnight.

The number of late permissions
!{ranted to students has also been
l'hanied to allow juniors three 1 A. )1.
leaves per month, and sophomort.?::;
two monthly late permissions. Seniors and freshmen \\'ill not be affected
by this legislation.
~ t the close of the mass meeting,
which was the most important of th..i
l'ollege season, Priscilla presented
;',tiss Carpenter with a pair of silver
candlesticks in recoinition of her ten
years as dean of the college.
Gn•l•ted with overwhl•lming enthusiasm, the new snwking legii,lations
have been recuinizcd as a fulfillment
of a great campus need. Since the
rules. ha,·p bet•n continually changed
to suit student requirement, numberlt>ss rt•quests of the past have been
a11::;,1cred with the addition of the dini1.1g roo1'.1 pri\'ilege, and the progre.ssn·e attitude of the college is once
more clearly shown.

In the \\ heaton :\c"" of October
:W, l!J:!S, the Five Point Plan was offered for consideration by l:ditor E\'t!lyn Danzig and her staff. A revision
' of
· smok. the
. ·smokina
,
., rules· "to permit
mg 111 lwerett
QuadranaJe
afte
. ,
.."
r d'111 ner anc1 111 1·,merson dmmg hall during
banquets" was suggested, with the
argument that "since smoking is al1110.il univeri,a1, it should not be Jimiled to thrce places on campus". A
larger attendance at class banquets
was also offered in support of the
argument.
The permission for smoking in the
Quadrangle was not granted at the
time hm,·e,·er, due lo the fact that
objections were made concerning th,
alll earance of the campus should stu~
dents treat the privilege carelessh·.
However, action was taken on the pr~posed plans, smoking at class banquets was ini-tituted, and at the same
time the rules concerning smokin~
were clarified, and it was remo,..cd
from the major offense category.
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WE POJNT WI1'H PRID E
With the inauguration of
communit; 'l'huN;day en•ning a
progression of Wheaton. Sin<'e
rHision of the smoking rules, it
nt•w legblations.

new smoking rules presented to the college
definite step forward has been made in the
~ews has often taken up the request for ;1
is particularly enthusiastic in acclaiming the

Several year:- ago, due to a misunderstanding of college government
rules, a student smokl•d at a class banquet in the dining room. Since that
time, the question has been much discussed, and rulings have been gradually changed particularly as a result of the Five Point Plan presented by
Evelyn Danzig in October, 1938.
The new ruling is a privih•ge, and should be regarded as such by all
students who will benefit by it. The chief objection that is always raised in
regard to smoking on campus is the carelessness with which students may
regard the rules, and the damage that might result to college property and
appearance. It is hoped that e\'eryone will cooperate in order that those
who helped present and ratify this plan ,, ill find no objections made to it,
and that they may realize our appreciation.
Smoking in the dining room will do a great deal of good that may
perhaps not be realized at firnt. Greater sociability among the students at
Friday night dinners, and more leisurely meals will be the primary direct
benefit in these times ,, hen a wild dash is usually made by the student body
from the dining room toward the Sem, or gym roof, or toward ~letcalf basement in order to cnjo; the sociability that is lacking at the table and that
is found in smoking and talking after meals. As a result of the more
leisurely meal, the calibre of table conversation among students will be
raised considerably, and we predict that all of this will go toward helping the
college spirit, which at the moment seems to be dying on its feet.
We congratulate a College go\'ernment board and a faculty and administration group who realize our needs, and who have done so much in
order that they might be satisfied.

SO DEEP AS A WELL
The time has come, the college says, for Peace. If it can be had
nowhere el se in the world, it must be had here, and at any price. Onto a
rnmpu,, which has been electric with the excitement of May Day, S. A. B.,
and "Surprises", there has come the inc\'itablc Hush of the season: "quiet"
notices on all the doors, cotton in all ears, and anti-social looks on all faces.
The library will ha\'e a sign too, "Standing room only" and the line will
furm to the right every morning at 6.16.
The Campus Personalities ,, ill be concerned about us. Sleuthbird, disti acted with grief, will stand outside ·Everett tearing his feathers and contemplating the shortest way around the Quadrangle. Benedict Beetle will
go back to Prudence, for the editor will ha\'e no more time to lend her
sympathetic ear to his joys and heartbreaks. Zacharia Swoop will be too
<·nhrrossed with banking problems to longer contemplate the hierarchy of
angels. Galleys will cease to be a cause for squealing in Stanton "8", and
anyone e\'cn attempting to U!-e the typewriter in that room will be shot
at sunrii-e for disturbing the Peace. Only the ghost of Stanton "B" will
remain to fool the mosquitoes. At midnight will be heard the strange, hysterical laugh of a once sane editor, "ho ho", she said, "ho ho, again".
The murmers will spread. "\\'e want to be alone", they will say, and
if we stop to greet a friend with "GOOD morning!", they will return black
looks. Migration will extend to the cemetery, the reservoir, the orchard
beyond the Pines. If you want a quiet place to study you really ought to gohut never mind, someone else's books are there already, and besides if we
knew a place, we'd take it ourselves. Indeed, the college will become a
veritable tomb. In the air there will be not a sound, just thoughts, millions
11! thoughts running deeper, deeper, deeper like still water- and then will
come the day when sound will come back into our lives, and we will hear
from the rooftop,; "~ly exams are over".

Friday, :\fay 10, the faculty a.nd
Summer reading. Do we hear groans student tennis enthusiasts battled
of "I'll never want to see another desperately through three exciting
games. Miss Chidsey and Miss Voter
book after I finish writing all my
firn1ly set their feet against the rush
papers and make an attempt to do of balls that Frances Weaver and
some of my reading assignments Elizabeth Beebe snappi ly shot across
before finals"? Maybe by the end of the net. The first set was a faculty
July or the beginning of August, (if victory, 6-2, but the last two, both
you're one of the lucky people who 6-4, transferred the honor to the
student color-bearers.
has nothing to do but give your family
In the second game, Eleanor
the alleged pleasure of your company Haggett and Anne Greeley found
all summer,) you'll be tired of themselves suspiciously eyeing the
swimming and will have completely racket that Mr. Hidy nonchalantly
absorbed all the magazines which fiddled as he remarked to his partner,
Mr. Sharp, that a lthough he had not
your family had purchased during the looked at his racket yet this season,
past eight months, and so you'll pick he was ready. The student fans
up such a book as Foster Dulle,;' drooped a little as Mr. Hidy stood
America Learns to P lay, and be able lazily leaning on the net, tapping the
to pretend that you aren't bored to balls back and as a result, the two
sets played were conceded to the
death. The nice part of the book is
faculty.
that its content doesn't leave you limp
The third game was between Miss
from suspense-for recreation, you Boehm and Miss Brady, the faculty
can reacl about recreation!
team, and Barbara Lathrope and
The general opinion of the Puritans Bettina Conant, the student team. The
senio r luck died a nimble death under
used to be that they derived their chief the darting feet of the sports instrucpleasure from being moral, but Mr. tors, and the two sets ended G-3 in
Dulles points out that if "sinful favor of the faculty.
amusements" had not existed in their
• • •
communitieR, the Puritans would hav<>
On Monday, May 1a, the Wheaton
had no cause to legislate against them! Golf team won a match against
Successive bills forbidding unseemly Jackson and Radcliffe at the Franklin
noise on the Sabbath merely serve to Country Club. The match was scored
prove that it took more than one blue by Nassau count. Wheaton had 27 12
law to suppress the spirits of the points, Jackson 18 1 ~, and Radcliffe 8.
hardy pioneern. But as late as 1772,
Low gross i.;corcr was Barbara
the influence of Oliver Cromwell still Hammond of Jackson who shot a 47pervaded :-.:ewport, R. I., where 48. Meg Jlerron of Wheaton was
Othello was banned from the theat re second with 52-6 1. Janet Neal of
despite the fact that it was advertised Wheaton, TheiRs English of Jackson,
as a "moral dialogue".
and Grace Ann Hubbard of Radcliffe
Dances that lasted until dawn were were next with scores of 6~-52,
not an innovation of the 20's. It was SG-52, and 68-69 ,respectively.
nearly fifty years ago that the llrst
A flcr the match the players and
protest!'. wpre heard about profession- their instructors enjoyed a picnic
alism in college football; baseball was supper.
fiN;t played about 100 years ago; and
--0a sport requiring "gouff clubs" was
'l'he re Oug,ht 'l'o Be A Law
played in New York while Washington
Tried to take a sun bath.
was still worrying about what move
Didn't
get too far.
the BritiRh troops would make next.
Stretched me out upon the roof
Jn short, our own sports are not as
new as we like to think they are. Mr. In gobs of gooey tar.
The wind, she wasn't satisfied,
Dulles carefully separates the amuseShe
covered me with dust,
ments of the city in the past century
So 1 turned over, brushed myself,
from those of the rural districts which
And then, for truth, I cussed
he considers rather dull and in a good
To see my true- love's Jetter
measure responsible for the disconGo dancing off the roof.
tent which proceded the Populist
And then the sun, he did me dirt.
movement.
lie went and hid from me.
Reproductions of old prints, paintAnd the men were putting on the
ings and play-bills illustrate and
screens
enhance the book. The facsimile of
Which didn't help, you sec.
A. B. Frost's drawing of the YaleBut I'd rather have the men and
Princeton game, which first appeared
shade,
in ll ari>er's Weekly, hints that even in
And even have the wind blow,
1879 football was no tea-party game,
Than those confounded aeroplanes
and a photograph of Winslow Homer's
That buzz around and fly so low.
T he Bat ht• at Newport hrives the clue
to the reason why our grandmothers
could never learn to swim!

Group Features Best Poems
Of John Hay A nd Bret Harte
Twelve American Ballads, a spring
publication of the Periwinkle Press, is
a collection of nineteenth-century
ballads, written by John Hay an.J
Bret Harte, selected and printed by
hand by Mrs. Perry and Miss Burton.
In the ballads, the speakers arc
"Pikes", men of Pike County,
.Missouri. A typical Pike was sallow
and feverish from malaria, but he had
great strength and resolution when
aroused by emergencies, particularly
if they involved children or underdog~.
His speech was crude, but that ,·er!'
crudity contributes to the imporwncc
of these ballads.
The ballads arc an independent
distinctive product of America arvl
seem to have been forerunners of the
American short story. Their humor,
depending on wild exaggeration or
equally extreme understatement, was
credited by Bret Harte with the partial
liberation of the American literary
imagination from the domination of
.b:ngland.
Certainly they have an
important place in the history ~f
American literature and their intrinstc
value is high. 'l'hey arc sentimental
and they have an optimif,m which the
world no longer knows, but in vocabu·
lary and in characterization thcY
foreshadow Steinbeck's Grape.~ of
Wrath, recently awarded a Pulitzer
Prize. Like his work, they picture
totally uneducated pioneering people
who are low in their standards of
living, low in their speech, crude 11
their sense of humor, but high an
the demands thev will make of thc!ll·
selves and now ~nd then unexpectccllY
touched with beauty.
Jn the I'l•riwinkle Press edition, the
best of the ballads of I lay and of
Jlarte arc brought into one thin
\'olumc, bound in brown cloth by the
Plimpton Press.
Decorations arc
suited to the era of the ballads. The
title page shows crossed whips, thr
pages heading the sections show
horses' heads. At the close of the
ballads are various type ornaments.
Twelve American Bull ads is the
fifteenth item prinl.(.>d by the Periwinkle Press in the Briggs House,
Jl oward Street, since it was started in
the spring of 1988. Among the fiftN'll
are the eight small volumes of the
Bibliolatrous Series in which each
book offers vivid biographical incidents
in the life of a famous man who w:1s
devoted to books, ,\ Gold St:mdurd for
Li terature by A. K, a whimsical essay,
and The Literary Snail, an anthology
of the snail in literature. There has
also been a i,econd edition of the first
number of the Bibliolatrous Serie,,
St. Columba, originally a Wheaton
College chapel talk by Miss Burton,
These books ai·e available in the
Wheaton College Bookstore.

!

One Final Fling

--0-

Marriage Lecture Series
Planned For Next Year

Supposing exams were crystallized
and placed heavily in the middle of
)1ary Lyon 11. And that the student
body, faculty members and I nfirmary
Committee Chosen To Make
Department walked 'round and 'round
Anangements For Speakers
it, trying to find the most comfortable
spot. You would see Exams from all
Partly as the result of Dr. Hornell sides. You would have a perspective
Hart's visit to Wheaton the Y.W.C.A. on the Whole Thing.
recently sent represenLatives to a
There would be the Stoic. Calm,
meeting at the home of ~fr. and Mrs.
Cressey to discuss plans for a philosophical in the midst of Turmoil,
marriage course for next year. Ruth she would ponder '"!'he moving Finger
Darnell and Marion Price were chosen writes . . . Nor a ll your 'rears wash
as a committee to plan for speakers, out a Word of It". Clasping her longand to inquire into student opinion on necked, stuffed giraffe, she would
shuffle out of the room to brood about
the subject.
1t was decided that for next year, the Long Run of Things.
at least, the course would be merely a
You look again. Somebody would
series of lectures given mainly by be rushing madly to view the Object.
members of the faculty in the She has alert, inquisitive eyes. Half
evening. There would be no credit of her hair is rolled around her head
given for attendance.
in a bandana. Half of it r olls around
ThoRe present at the meeting were her neck. She clutches a book of
)fr. and 11rs. Cressey, Mr. Hunt, Ruth notes, two or three pencils. She is
Darnell, Elizabeth Gibbs, Marion rattled. She is on the Dean's List,
Price, Ida Snow, Jane Dickie, Ann and she is muttering something about
Hunter-Hearne, and Jlarriet Hume.
P.".

l"A.

Blithely, with the shrug of an eyebrow,
a
student a
Freshman,
perhaps, would approach.
Classei
over, crackers and milk, the Sem for
bridge- this type docs not worry. She
is the Fly-By-Night who drenches
herself with coffee, and trusts to the
gods. "Nothing at all", she says,
" I don't see anything there".
u l t looks pretty General to inc'',
says
a
senior
glumly.
Sht!
n•gards Exams with a deep, penclrating stare, and passes.
The Facully members and Infirmary
Department file slowly around the
room. Thein; is the recognition, thi
n•alizalion of an Inevitable Necessity.
llumorously, sadly, they prepare to
join the students.
Now, you leave the room. And for
the next lwo weeks, you are calm; you
arr stoical. You clutch madly your
books. You find a moment for violets
by Peacock Pond.
You grumble
"What happens in tlw Long Run, if
a country goes off the Gold
Standard?" l•~xams disintegrate into
the Past.
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A Room Of Our Own

I FACULTY STATE OPINIONS
ON EUROPEAN SITUATION
(Continued from page 1)
would involve a gigantic increase in

the Tea Cups
Peggy Wing and Molly Priedeman
Were really broken up over having to
Part with their rrogs from Zoo. 1.
Xow they're planning a ceremonial
burial in the dimple. Pall bearers
Will be Mr. Hard-Lead Pleaz and Mr.
Forceps Scalpel. Only true frog lovers
Will be invited to attend t'he service.

• • •
li may be Spring wit'h flowers
blooming, birds s inging, etc., etc., but
Judy Traphagen and two cronies were
a bit rash. They built a raft and
launched it on Peacock Pond, but the
goldfish were disturbed and swamped
the girls. They got wet, and Miss
Rrady says that the bottom of the
Pond is slimy. Judy isn't talking.

• • •
During one of the after-hours rehearsals of the May Day court, Miss
Tweedle was passing by the Larcom
Windows, whe re girls were flattening
their noses against the screen. She
Was asked by some facetious incorrigible if she were the May Queen. At
the same r ehearsal the same girls of
Larcom and Cragin got a surprise,
because some one of the court had a
Jlowerful flashlight which she used to
Spot the girls and make them duck.
lhunor has it that a member of the
facully was caughL, by the sa me
lllethocl, doing the immc thing.

• • •
'l'hc other day the clements of
Winter (galmihcs) were still on the
Cragin stai rs . Miss Van lngen came
along just as a crowd o( the inmates
Were trying to detour around them,
and true to her architectural reputation she asked, "What arc you going
lo do with those imPEDIM l~N TS now
that it isn't FHIEZE-ing outside anylnore ?"

• • •
One skeptical sophomore, who
lllinors in art, grinned back at her
roommate's description o( a blind
date and said, "lf you're not coloring
Up that story, then it's just pure line!"

• • •
Middy and Pritchie were in Hebe
Parl ors writing papers the other night.
Jus t before dawn Pritchie sa id that
there wasn't any more ink in her
Pen. And Middy calmly handed he r a
Pencil sharpener.

• • •
Marion Browne went up to the desk
in the library and said, " I have
Character and Personality on reserve."

•
When Dottie llill, that California
girl who doesn't get only postcards,
Packages, and airmail specials, got her
latest record, she dashed up to 'Cille
Donle's room to play it on the
Victrola. They all swarmed around to
here it. It started out, " He llo there,
Dottie-and everybody".

•

l~ound in one senior's Shakespeare's
notes, " .. and as for Lady Macbeth,
he walks in my sleep!"

taxes to meet heavy armament expenses, a
factor which might
precipitate internal rebellion.
Mr.
Hubbard also emphasized this point,
but thought that our national defense
should be developed with the greatest
conceivable speed. He did not discard
the possibility of our keeping out of
the war, but said that the price of
such action, or rather such non-action,
would be for us to live in a world in
which
Europe
was
completely
Hitlerized.
Agreeing with Mrs. Perry that we
were bound to be involved, indirectly
at least, but might be able to avoid
sending expeditionary forces, Miss
Seaver thinks that the American
peopl e should face the facts and
recognize that "it can happen here".
Taking
the
anti-war-profiteering
stand, she fee ls that it is
supply the democracies
with military materials,
same time keep our eyes
activities and sentiments

our duty to
of Europe
and at the
open to the
in our own

"I sound my barbaric yawp over and present assistant editors, such as
the roof tops of the world:" is the "Somerset Morn" for one on the
Wheaton Club dance in Boston. There
voice of Stanton B crying in the News is the train of thought for last May
room, scribbled on the blackboard by Day's feature head:
some one during one of the twentyMay Day
Long Live the Queen
four-houred days, eight-houred weeks
May Dey Crowns Her Queen
that News Room has had to run on.
There are quotations on the board,
Stanton B has a personality and more
than that, it has rats, mice, and "A canto is the rate at which an
English horse goes". There is the prohistory.
History comes in all the time with fundity and desperation of the
the old ]\ ewses, and the snake Nat eleventh hour: "News is where you
Macan once found in the files, but each find it". There is original poesy :
" I do not care for Algebraics,
night the mice come in too. There are
J'd rather study Greek Mosaics"
six of them and they come from under
There are the blue laws which you
the platform in Stanton C.
In Stanton B, everything has been will have to come and see for
dished up from food through classes yoursel\'eS.
There is the passage of time marked
to news . Any one who has had an
eleven-thirty in Stanton basement has on the board as day goes on to day:
felt the past of Stanton A, B, and C "The very witching hour of night . . .
calling to her subconsciously. Before Look, the morn . . . nicely old morn,
the days of Everett, Stanton C was a the hillside dew-pearled . . . here on
kitchen and Stanton A and B were earth's noonward height to feel the
parts of a single dining room for always coming on the always rising
Stanton.
When Mr. Cutler was of the night . .. sunset and evening
elected an honorary member of the star" and when the editorial is done:
"Beautiful l~velyn Hope is dead.
class of '23 he and the other honorary
members gave the senior class a
Look on my works ye mighty and
despair."
banquet in Stanton dining room.
The blackboards show the "Daze of and there is the spirit of Stanton B
Our Years" and "The Rest is Silence". which is e\'er and desperately, "TO
On the boards are the feature heads HOPE, TO HOPI<~ 'TILL HOPE
written there in desperation by paat CREATES".

country.
In no uncertain terms, Miss Work
stated that she thinks the United
States will be involved in the war, for
soon we will recognize that it is our
Son Of Dr. Park Will Head
job to hold the firing line, as much as
Northfield
And Mount Hermon
it is the job of any of the democracies.
Considering the psychological asRev. William K Park, son of Dr.
pects of the s ituation, Mr. Hunt said
and Mrs. J. ·Edgar Park, was this week
that it would seem to him that in
view of the intellectual and emotional elected president of the Northfield
Schools by vote of the trustees at their
attitude of the American people, either
h annual Spr ing meeting, thereby endthe Fascist ex pa nsion mu st stop or t e ing a three-year search for a man to
United States will inevitably be drawn
fill the position le ft vacant by the
into a war, either this one or the 11ext!
death of the late Dr. Elliott Speer,
Also basing hi s statements on
psychological attitudes was Mr. former president of Northfield Seminary and Mount l lermon School. Mr.
Knapton who affirmed that "judging
Park spoke at the Wheaton Sunday
by the change in sentiment in t h e
morning church service on March 17.
press, there is a very serious possiThe post to which Mr. Park has
bility of America being involved in
been elected was first filled by
the war".
Dwight L. Moody, founder of the
The a lmost exact parallel of the
schools, and later by his son, William
events of this war to those of the
R. Moody. Mr. Park's duties will be
World War was seen by Miss Shepard
to interpret the work of the schools
as an indication of what the attitude
and conferences lo the public, to unite
of the United States was likely to be.
the several interests and activities
The difference is that in 1940, everyinto a cohesive whole, and to add the
thing is on a much larger scale: in
strength of his generation to the
the last war we had violation of great tradition built up at Northfield.
Belgian neutrality, but here that of
The new president was graduated
many small and defen seless nations. from Williams College in 1930 where
Jlere, too, we have the feeling of an he was a member of Alpha Delta Phi,
to Gargoyle, and president of the Chrisrolling
machine
ir resistible
tian Association. He attended Union
Belg ium.
Mr. Maclntire, with complete lack Theological Seminary in New York,
of philosophy said, " I don't know, _and and while there served as assistant
that's my 01Jinion on most th111gs pastor lo Dr. George Buttrick, 1iastor
nowadays. 'l'he older I get, the less of the Madison A venue Presbyterian
Church.
I know."
His first post was as minister of
-0--QUl<:STfON BOX ANSWERS
the North Congregational Church in
North Abington, and while serving
1. c
JO. a
11. a
there he studied at Harvard Gradu2. a
12. C
nte School in the field of English lit3. b
1:3. b
erature. After three years as pastor
4. a
J,1. a
of the Orient Congregational Church
5. d
J5. b
in Orient, Long Island, Mr. Park was
6. b
16. C
called to the North Presbyterian
7. d
17. C
Church in Buffalo, N. Y. where he is
8. C
the present minister.
9. d

William E. Park Becomes
President of Schools

• • •
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Nancy Wolf's white s harkskin dress
that she so sadly had thought was
deep down in the grime of the rubbish
shute, was waiting for her in the
Norton Post Office, after weeks of
lamenting! So don't be surpri sed if a
hat is bought to match the dress !

MISS CARPEN'l'ER TO
ADDRESS l<'R,-\l\11, GHAM
Miss Carpenter will give the
Baccalaureate address at the
Framingham
State
Teachers
Colleg-e on June 20 at 3:16 p. m.

HICKS' BAKERY

NORTON CENTER GARAGE

Compliments of

EVERYTHING
A Garage Should Have

PRA'IT'S STORE

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP
Main Street

Norton

Telephone 176

PUBLIC NOTICES
If anyone is hungry, (and you
certainly wouldn't be human if you
weren't) trot over to Kilham 101 and
get some of Irene .\llcman's JA~1S
AND JELLmS.
Sarah Buford ha!'; lm,t "somethin~
like a telephone booth". It's a little
gold eharm and she wants it up i!1
her room Stanton a 11.
Big )lyHlt•ry !
Doris
Barrett,
Everett :121, has lost a set of note"
on Hook 1 of Spencer'8 Fairy Qnl'Cll,
which doeirn't belong lo her.
Barbara Grant h:rn ln8t a string ot
small-sized
pearls.
Somewher,'
between the "Libe" and her room
( l•~verett 3rd lloor).
Ellen Greeley found in chapel a
sweetly Rcenled white handkerchief.
Ellen Greeley los t in chapel, a yellowflowered white handkerchief. Can't
someone straighten her out?
B. Brown, Stanton 310, has lost
her big black notebook with notc8
for five classes. Needless to say sht!
wants it desperately.
Baiibara Reid, J{ilham 30:J, wants lo
know if anyone found a green
Schaeffer with the handle off. She's
also missing a beautiful Indian d"signed car rug with lots of blue an,l
yellow in it, and her Small Town )tan.

22 So. Main St.

Attleboro

Tel. Norton 119

-

..-.......

-·

Students From Four Colleges
Compete In Archery Tournament
With an almost uncontested victorv
of -l-1 OYer Jackson, Wheaton closed
its tennis season last Wednesday. Excellent tennis weather except for a
slight breeze revealed the "stars" in
their best form and left Wheaton in
good spirits especially after their defeat by Radcliffe the previous week.
Conant's celebrated smashes and
Lathrop's renowned forehand dri,•es
brought in victories of 3-G, 6-2, and
G--1 for Conant and 6-1 and !1-7 for
Lathrop. In the doubles Garrigues
and McCormick executed a 6-3, 6-1
victory while the perfect teamwork
of Weaver and :\1ackcnzie left their
opponents completely ruffled under a
G-1, C-1 score. Elizabeth Cahall, in
spite of her strong sen·e and quick
returns, suffered a last-minute defeat
in a play-off set, the final score being
l-6, 7-5, and 6-3.
The
Wheaton
Archery Team,
perfect hostesses at the Quadrangular
Archery Tournament, gave way last
Wednesday to Jackson which took
first place with a sum total of 2310.
Wh(.;aton placed second with 1697;
Radcliffe, third with 1527; and
Pembroke, fourth with 1255. Frances
Lawler, "opergyn chantanus pufflopper" (bugler, to us), really had a
workout :-ig-nalling to the participants
when the field was clear to approach
the targets. Her elegant costume of
white and blue, adorned with the
Wheaton seal, was quite the center of
attention .
Edna Hagedorn was high scorer for
Wheaton with Captain Barbara Howe
and ,ll'an llare coming in second and
third respet·lht>ly. l'eet Aitchison, of
,)a('kson, was high S('orer for the day
\,·ith a sum total of :li-8 points.
Captain Barbara Howe de!:erves
spedal t·omnwndation on lwr excellent
orl{anization of the meet. She is
responsible for its smooth running.
Those who participated ,,·er":
I:a1 bara Howe, Kalht>rine Kenned,·
Edna Hagedorn, Jane Mills, Ar~~
Linton, Jean Jlarc, Vera Engelhardt,
and )1argarct Rossmassler.

THE
~~RBIZo]vNIW YORlt'S NOST EXCLUSIVE HOTEL
USIDENCE FOR YOUNG WOMEN

~

Bull's-eye!

·-®
...·

Aiming at a career.job?
Supplement your college ed·
ucation with sound seer•·
tarial training and you'll find
your anow will reach its
mark. swiftly and surely.
There have never been
enough J:atharine Gibbs HC.otariea with college back·
ground to fill the calla I
• Special Course for College
Women opens in New York
and Boston. Sept. 24. 1940.
• OPTIONAL-AT NEW
YORK SCHOOL ONLY-aame
course may be started July
8, preparing for early
placement.

.a..k College Course Secretary for "RESULTS:· a book•
let of placement information.
and illustrated catalog.
BOSTON. 90 Marlborough St.

THE HOME
OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Phone 669

Tennis Tearn Wins
Victory Over Jackson

NEW YORK. 230 Park AH.

KATHA~E GIBBS

cJ~-

~

College Women Prefer
... The Barbizon
College women accustomed to the
refinements oi. l!vinQ prefer living
In The Barbizon Manner . . . and
understandably so, for at The Barbizon they can continue the cultural interests, the physical activities
they most enjoy.
No other hotel offers so much.
For relaxation . . • daily recitals
and lectures . • • music and art
studios ... a fine library. For recreation • •• swimming pool •.• gym.

nasium ••• squash courts •.. sun
deck .•• terraces. When you add
to these, convenience to schools,
important business centers, art Qal·
leries, museums and theatres, you
undersldnd why oollege women
prefer llvlnQ at The Barblzon.
700 rooms, each with a radio
Tariff: from $2.50 per day
from $12 per week
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Question Box
We're looking backward to the
g eneral lit. exam, and, fonvard to
fi nal~. Life s eems very bitter. News
gives you this opportunity to com<?
into your own, so get out the blue
books. Answers on page 3.
1. In the fall faculty ad\'isers were
asisigned to:
a. The alumnae
b. The senior psych majors
c. The pea-green freshmen
d. The fo, h in peacock pond
2. The Founder.;' Day address by
:\Iury Ellen Cha~e was on:
a. The author and his reader
b. The reader and his author
c. The football hero and the
college girl
d. :\Iaine and the Republican
party
:1. Early in the year the Wheato•1
:-.e"" staff ,,ent on a field trip to:
a. The Old Comer Book Store
h. The Herald Traveler and the
Christian Science ;\1onitor
,.. The Franklin Park Zoo
cl. Howard Johnson's
4. The ~ovemLer play was written
by:
a. William Shakespeare
b. Rachel Crothers
c. Piers Plowman
cl. Jackie l'aul
5. Dr. Durrell spoke for an hour in
chapel on:
a. Punctuation
b. The war in Europe
c. Roosevelt's Thanksgiving versus the Pilgrims' Thanksgiving.
d. How to study
G. The editor-in-chief of the faculty
issue of News was:
a. One of the Stanton mice
h. ;\Ir. Sharp
c. Judge Wheaton's ghost
cl. ;\1iss Burton
7. The Wheaton representative at the
world premier of Gone With the
\\ ind was:
a. Hebe
b. Dr. Hubbard
,.. Benedict Beetle
d. )fartha Scott Clayton
8. Dot Sanborn as :\ladonna wore
reel vel\'et in the Xativity Play
while Beth Fiske as Joseph wore:
a. A purple taffeta robe
b. A suit belonging to :\1r. Hidy
c. A brown silk robe
d. A senior gown without a cap
9. In Vaudeville, one of the scenes
depicted:
a. Pan and Pegasus on a
holiday
b. Kingsley reading the Bible to
H. "Legs" Shaw
c. The art department in a
state of insanity
d. Dr. Park climbing through a
window of the S. A. B.

10. For three weeks after spring
vacation:
a. The seniors acted as hostesses in a new formal seating
experiment
b. Miss "Libe" Crawford served
cokes am: brownies to the
stooges in the library at 4 :00
o'clock every afternoon
c. It neither rained nor snowed
nor hailed
d. Mr. Cutler wore roller skates
11. The second perforniance in the
Wheaton Concert series was given
by:
a. The Humphrey . Weidman
dance group
b. The Roth Quartet
c. Tony, Wanita, and Bud
d. The Larcom freshmen
12. Dr. Hornell Hart spoke at Wheat·
on on:
a. The Grapes of Wrath
b. What John Donne means to
Alexander Pope
c. :\Jarriage
d. Spring in Alaska
1:1. The new Wheaton rings that the
..sophomores are wearing were
designed by:
a. Peckus incorporated
b. Dieges and Clust
c. Peck limited
d. Balfour
11. In the Harvard-Wheaton play,
;\lillicent, the daughter played by
.Marjorie Rush, left school because:
a . She was engaged to be
married
b. She flunked Spanish
c. She overcut chapel
d. She got the chicken pox
15. The subject of the Symposium
presented by Psyche, Music and
Art Clubs was:
a. Walt Disney's silly symphonies from the point of
view of English, art and
mui<ic.
b. The rise of romantic ideas in
the late 18th and early 19th
centuries
c. The decline of romantic love
in the late 1920's and early
1930's
d. How to knit and take notes
simultaneously
Hi. In the faculty-student baseball
game, the ball was hit into
Peacock Pond by:
a. Mr. Hombostel
b. Margaret Joy Tibbetts
c. "Uncle" Paul Cressey
d. :\Irs. Starkey
17. As spirit of spring at May Day
Bunny Hare wore:
a. A rabbit's hair outfit
b. A purple satin bathing suit
c. A pale green dress
d. Long gold trousers

The Handwriting On 'The Wall
The new trend has seeped into the
arts rather definitely. We have Jame,;
Joyce and his stream of consciou~ness ;
our abstract music is more and more
abstract (and dissonant); and art,
well, art is the best of all! You are
a Picasso in a mild sort of way.
And you. And you. So arc we all.
Everybody's doodlin' it! So if you
have said of Picaisso "l don't understand, 1 simply don't, and what's thl)
point, after all-" go back to thal
telephone booth where you spent that
frustrating hour (or was it an hour)
waiting just waiting. Look at what
you drew, or printed, or wrote. We
looked.
We were fascinated. We
We wish \VC had
were amazed.
translations.
Faces are most popular. Some of
us draw men. Some of us draw
women. Some of us draw funny-faces.
A certain girl checking for chapel
was drawing funny-faces on the list
of names one morning. We wondered
if they were caricatures. We hope
not.
A Larcom booth takes the prize for
faces. Ht• 1s a Chinaman, or at least
an oriental, and his cap is covered
over and over with the word Boo.

Psychological significance? You tell
us ! We found a set of rather well
done drawings near him, obviously
made by one person. They were men
and animals, sketched with an equal
amount of indifference. We wonder.
She must be very bitter. Larcom,
besides the above mentioned, boasts
of several rare quotations. Someone,
for reasons unknown, writes in a
disturbed hand, "Keep Cool". And
best we think, is this (pure and unabridged)
Carol Wright
Who's she
The roommate of
That curious Griffith gal
Someone draws a mask. Someoneand this shows what an outlet doodling
is for what goes on in the mind-or
in the head, writes the topics
Amphibians,
Reptila,
Mammals,
Pisc~s.
E,·erett bom,ts of shoe soles, large
squares, small squares, medium s ized
squares, envelopes (write me the
details,
darling),
and
German
Yocabulary. On addition, 3's-just
oodles of them, all over the place, and
strange long 'I hings. Don't ask us
what. They were terrifying.
Strangest and most distinctive of
all, of course, was Stanton, where

Many Queer Things Go On. There ia
a poet in Stanton. Here it is-the
evidence-and by the floor phone, too,
not even properly concealed in a closet
or under a bushel or anything.
Hee
Hee
Tree
Squee
Hee
Lucky author. She has a future.
Look, after all, at Gertrude Stein, and
she didn't even have a Stanton back·
ground! Someone in Stanton draws
lips (suppression?). Someone draws
an elaborate and rather Botany-ish
flower. Someone describes very large
arcs compass-wise with the pencil
on t'he chain. And someone (this is
to be expected. draws a small hut
unmistakably . definitely • not · any ·
one-else-but Pooh's HefTalurnp. Ah,
life!
(Now, because we have been trying
very hard to think of a weighty, or
at least noble conclusion, we have
been doodling in the margin. Dread·
ful things. Big weekend, you know.
So goodbye, or dare we say, doodle·
00

?)

Complimenta of

ALBERT J. RICHARDS
FLORIST
TelepMne llla.n.tleld 7'0

-@lm1fo
CHESTERFIELD'S MARION HUTTON
in Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serena de
all Columbia Stations • •• Tuei., Wed., Thur&.

~1ISS CHANDLE R LEAVES
CHOIR BA.NQUET HELD
I.N EVERETT )1,\ Y 17 NURSERY SCHOOL IN JUNE
(Continued from page 1)
Katherin1• Ryder, i:.ecretary; Ellen
Greeley,
librarian; and
Frances
TuruPr, mar.;hal.
Dr. !'ark, ;\1 r. Ifami<eyer and ;\Ir.
Garabcclian each gave short addresses
cxpres ing- their thanks to the ninety
girl;,; in the choir who have worked
with such enthusiasm and spirit to
make the Spring Concert the great
event that it ,, as. Those who have
been in the choir all four years were
es peci~1lly recognized for their loyal
support. They arc: Beverly Steven:,,
Katherine Ryder, ;\liss Muriel Voter,
:\1iss Barbara Ziegler, and Miss Laura
.\Ionnier.
The choir in turn thanked its
directors, :\Ir. Garabedian and :\Ir.
Ramseyer, for their work by pre·
senting them with a gift fund which
will go toward fumishings for the
mu sic room in Lower Chapel. The
banquet t·ame to an end with the
singing of three of Brahm's love songs
accompanied by Barbara Grant and
Althea Hooff.

(Continued from page 1 )
which is particularly active, has donated sleeping mats, an electric victrola, outside building blocks, and
other equipment.
Primarily designed for laboratory
work for students of the courses in
pre-school psychology, and education,
this year real research has been done
there by Jane Simpson and Bertinia
Dickson in connection with Psychology
20, and Miss Chandler sees the possible growth of the nursery school as
a center for such scientific research.
)1iss Chandler herself trained at the
Xursery Training School in Boston,
at which 50 students arc at present
enrolled.

N ursery
Train ing
School
of
Boston
Summer
Ses.sian
June 24-Aug. 3

f~j&
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tfm-Yleu!J ft~
S mokers by the millions are making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America. . . . It talces the right
combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette rhat is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TAST ING
and COOLER-SMOKING . .. all at the same time. For real
smoking pleasure, bny Chesterfields every day.

355 Marlborough St.

Boston
for7ntht 19-iO, Ltccrrr & Mvus TOMCCO C.O.

